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CAMPER SAFETY TIPS:

TORKLIFTUse frame mounted
camper tie downs for greatest safety.

For your safety while driving, use mirrors that 
allow you to view past the camper to the rear 
on both sides.  Trucks can be purchased with 
extended mirror options or you may purchase 
mirror extensions.  Truck manufacturers state 
that you should not exceed the GVWR for the 
vehic le  that  carr ies  your  camper.   
The configuration of your truck will  determine 
what size camper your vehicle can carry.  
A dual rear wheel  truck is advisable for Arctic 
Fox campers.  Adjustable air bags will help  to 
level your vehicle, transfer rear axle weight 
forward for comfort and  safety, and are 
recommended for all Arctic Fox applications.   
Some states allow passengers to ride in the 
camper, but it is not  recommended as there 
are no seat belts available.  When driving in 
any  adverse weather condition it is always 
best to reduce your speed.   The pickup should 
be outfitted with a durable rubber mat liner to 
reduce shifting while traveling.  The mat will 
also protect the truck bed and  camper from 
scratching while loading and unloading.  

 
open to options like a smaller refrigerator. This is a compromise I 
could live with as we never found the space in the refrigerator to 
be lacking. Sure, it’s nice to have separate freezer and 
refrigerator sections, but this was perfect for what we needed.
On the driver’s side overcab entry was a standard cabinet with 
an open storage spot just underneath it.  We used this for 
overflow items and found it to be very useful and practical.  It 
also saves a little more weight by not having a door.  
We really liked it.
We also appreciated the storage under the overcab step-up. We 
put our sneakers in there when we were wearing sandals, or 
vice versa.
As always, little things make the biggest differences.  
For example, the overcab reading lights in the Wolf Creek are 
outstanding.  Unlike too many other overcab reading lights, they 
are not too bright or too hot.  
Some overcab reading lights make you wonder when the men 
in black will arrive to ask you exactly where you were on October 
18th, 1972, and what you were doing there.  We also 
appreciated that these lights were easy to move.  I liked them 
pointed away, to give a more indirect and ambient light.
On the passenger’s side of the overcab, the Wolf Creek had 
what I would call a night stand.  The front of the night stand had 
an opening and storage area where I placed my sweatshirts and 
jeans.  Just like at home, I put some reading material and my 
iPod Touch (alarm clock) on the nightstand.
When we were plugged in, I really appreciated the outlet that 
was also with the nightstand.  Personally, I prefer this nightstand 
to the traditional overcab-nose storage.  The driver’s side of the 
overcab nose had the traditional storage cabinet and Angela 
was so jealous of my nightstand.  Did I offer to switch sides?
No way!
For someone looking for an aluminum framed, hard-side, non-
slide truck camper that will work with some half-tons and nearly 
every three-quarter ton truck, the 2012 Wolf Creek 850 deserves 
to be on your short list.  This is an impressive camper from a 
company that understands truck campers and cares deeply 
about quality control.  Congratulations Northwood on your new 
Wolf Creek truck camper brand and an impressive first camper 
with the 2012 Wolf Creek 850.                  August 2011

Spending two weeks in the 850 gave us an unusual opportunity 
to experience a new brand and product.
For starters, the Wolf Creek 850 is right up our alley; hard-side, 
non-slide, fully self contained, and brimming with practical and 
weight saving design choices. In short, we love campers like this 
because they are everything we need for the kind of long-
distance, go-wherever truck camping we enjoy. Even more 
important, they show a willingness of manufacturers to embrace 
the increasing importance of lower weight truck campers and 
design new campers accordingly.
We really appreciated the generous holding tanks for a camper 
this size. Thirty gallons of fresh water? That’s amazing...The gray 
and black tanks were also ample at nineteen gallons and twenty 
gallons respectively... When we turned the vent fan on, it 
surprised us with just how much air it pulled...
... they put a very tall bubble window in the bathroom that 
allowed me, at 6’3”, to see almost completely around the 
camper...  it was really fun to be able to look around and see 
what was going on outside the camper... 
We were mixed on our impressions of the dinette. We liked how 
big it was, but wondered if it needed to be quite this wide. 
Northwood explained that it was wide to allow for an adult-sized 
sleeping area. It certainly was. The dinette was also comfortable 
and worked well during our two weeks in the camper. I 
appreciated the long cushion that allowed me to stretch out. We 
found an outlet under the dinette in the perfect place to plug in 
our laptops.  Nice touch.
Kitchen storage and counter space were plentiful for a truck 
camper this size.  We also liked the round sink and tall faucet.  
Having a large storage drawer under the cooktop instead of an 
oven was another practical cost and weight saving decision.  As 
we get more experienced with cooking in a truck camper, we 
use camper ovens more and more.  That said, we didn’t use a 
camper oven at all except to store pots and pans until the past 
couple of years.  Could we live without the oven?  We sure 
could.  Did we appreciate the additional storage of the drawer 
where the oven would have been?  You bet.
The three cubic foot refrigerator was smaller than we’re used to, 
but it fit our normal round of groceries with ease. What we lost in 
space we gained in a lighter weight refrigerator. We can’t all ask 
the manufacturers to make their campers lighter without being 

Truck Camper Magazine Review 

Model 850
* WELDED .060” THICK WALL 
    
* LARGE U-SHAPED DINETTE
* FULL FIBERGLASS SHOWER ENCLOSURE
* DUAL WARDROBES IN CAB OVER
* 3 BURNER HIGH OUTPUT RANGE TOP
* DUAL BATTERY COMPARTMENT
* HEATED HOLDING TANKS (Optional)
* INSIDE  ACCESS TO STORAGE IN FRONT
    OF TRUCK WHEEL WELLS

ALUMINUM FRAMING

* DIAMOND PLATE KNEE WALL ARMOR
* LED LIGHTS INTERIOR & EXTERIOR

Model 816
* WELDED .060” THICK WALL 
    
* LARGE U-SHAPED DINETTE
* FULL FIBERGLASS SHOWER ENCLOSURE
* LARGE REAR WARDROBE CABINET
* 3 BURNER HIGH OUTPUT RANGE TOP
* DUAL BATTERY COMPARTMENT
* HEATED HOLDING TANKS (Optional)

* DIAMOND PLATE KNEE WALL ARMOR
* LED LIGHTS INTERIOR & EXTERIOR

* INSIDE  ACCESS TO STORAGE IN FRONT
    OF TRUCK WHEEL WELLS

ALUMINUM FRAMING



One Piece Laminate Walls Our aluminum wall frames are constructed of .060” thick aluminum tubing and all joints are welded full width, 
not spot welded like much of the competition.

One Piece Continuous Fiberglass
The outer skin of our laminated wall is a single sheet of tough, corona treated fiberglass. 
Corona treating ensures the polyurethane is able to properly accept the hot melt adhesives.  
A single piece of fiberglass eliminates seams that can leak & it's stronger too. 

Continuous
One Piece 
Fiberglass
Cabover / Bulkhead

Steel Bonderizers
We add steel bonderizer strips inside the wall at all mounting 
points. The bonderizers provide a steel anchor point for any 
fixtures that are mounted to the walls. 

Solid Core Anchor Blocking
We also add solid core anchor blocking in the frame 
perimeter. The solid blocking provides a substantial 
anchor medium for securing screw threads. 

Extra Strong Thick Wall Tubular Aluminum Floor Frame
Really Big holding tanks require a ‘Really Big’ floor structure...   

      That’s The Wolf Creek Floor Structure!     
Thick wall aluminum basement floor joists support our holding 
tanks under the basement of every Wolf Creek Truck Camper.

Our Guarantee of Absolute Northwood 

We build our own cabinets, and every cabinet is built to the best 
quality specifications.  By building our own cabinets, we can 
guarantee that they will be made right and are built to last!  

Top Quality Materials
All NORTHWOOD cabinets are made with 
residential quality material and methods. 
Because we use screws, they hold up 
better under travel/road conditions. 

Solid Wood Face Frame Cabinetry that is secured to the wall and ceiling!

“Where Quality is

 Everyone’s Responsibility”

Quality  
Strength  
Durability   

By integrating the cabinet with the structure of the ceiling and walls, 
our coaches and our cabinets are both made stronger.

A Solid Foundation: Thick Basement Walls & Aluminum Trusses.

Face Frame Construction
We use the same construction techniques 
used in quality residential cabinetry. We 
assemble hardwood styles with screws on 
a face frame machine to ensure strong, 
durable cabinets.  The result:  Beautiful, quality
 cabinetry and the best built truck camper!

No seams that can leak!

Shimmering Sands Riviera Dune Flagstone MosaicShimmering Sands Riviera Dune Flagstone MosaicCrystal OnyxCrystal Onyx

Shimmering Sands



 

Photos, drawings, dimensions and weights are presented as accurate but may differ from current production models.  We continually upgrade & improve our products and reserve the right to change any specifications without notice.  Please see your authorized Northwood dealer for updated information.  
Northwood Manufacturing, 59948 Downs Rd., PO Box 3359, La Grande, OR 97850 - (541) 962-6274  - www.northwoodmfg.com

Model Number
Dry Weight Lbs
Dry Weight Kgs
Width
Exterior Height
Interior Height
Floor Length
Overall Length
Fresh Water w/Water Heater
Gray Water
Black Water
LPG Capacity (approx. gallons)
Auto Ignition Furnace (1,000 BTU’s)

850
2008
913
8’0”
7’7”
6’6”
8’8”
16’2”
33 gal
19 gal
20 gal

5 gal/ 20 lb*
20

816
1865
846
7’2”
7’6”
6’6”
8’6”

15’11”
33 gal
11 gal
12 gal

5 gal/ 20lb
20

See your dealer for option availability in certain models

Standard Heat, Power, & Water Equip.
Interior command center
12V electrical system 
Deluxe 110V 45-amp power converter
30-amp park power cord
20K BTU auto-ignition furnace
110V GFI circuit protected exterior patio outlet
12V water pump system 
Hook-up for city water
6-gal DSI gas/electric quick recovery water heater
1- 20 lb LPG tank w/ regulator
Durable polyethylene holding tanks
33 gal fresh water tank 850 (incl. water heater)
33 gal fresh water tank 816 (incl. water heater)

Standard Bathroom Features 
Hand flush toilet 
Molded full height fiberglass shower stall  (850 only)

Shower curtain with curved track 
Bath skylight
Exhaust fan in bathroom
Medicine cabinet w/mirror  (850 only)

Toilet paper holder
Fold-down clothes hanger

Standard Safety  Features
GFI circuit protection
Smoke alarm
LPG leak detector
Carbon monoxide detector
Fire extinguisher
Dead bolt lock on entry door
Egress window (emergency escape)

Standard Bedroom Features
Inner spring mattress w/ bedspread
Designer headboard
Shirt wardrobe cabinet (850 only)

Night stand  (850 only)

Bedroom reading lights
Electrical outlets
Privacy curtain in cab over
Bedroom roof vent

Standard Construction Features
Fully welded, thick wall aluminum frame construction
One-piece corona treated continuous fiberglass
Hot polyurethane laminated multi-layered substrate walls
High density block foam insulation
One-piece, seamless roof membrane
Insulated compartment access doors
Radius cornered, locking luggage
   compartment doors   
Extended cab-over design
2-piece steel reinforced bolt-through 
  tie down brackets
Diamond plate knee wall armor

Standard Exterior Features
LED exterior lighting
Entry assist handle
Fiberglass, insulated entry door 
Screen door with kick plate
Rain gutters with oversized down spouts
Radius cornered windows with screens
Dual battery capacity
Dual LP tank capacity  (850 only)

Park cable TV  hook-up with RG6 cable
Tinted safety glass windows
Wide view rear window w/cover
Pre-wired for TV antenna
Pre-wired for satellite
Pre-wired for solar panel
Pre-wired for stereo
Pre-wired for fantastic fan
Pre-wired for power jacks
Truck storage access passage

Standard Interior Features
Residential quality cabinetry throughout
Solid wood mortise and tenon cabinet doors
Roller bearing drawer guides
Solid wood drawer faces 
Residential wear floor covering
Valance window treatments
LED interior utility lighting
110V outlets: 6 in the 816, 7 in the 850

Standard Kitchen Features
High output 3-burner cook-top
Range hood with light and exhaust fan
3 CU FT  fridge w/ insert panels
Acrylic residential-style sink
High profile kitchen faucet
Multiple drawers in kitchen cabinet
Kitchen overhead storage cabinets
Ventilating window at kitchen sink
Dinette table
Large picture window at dinette
Dinette storage with interior access
Plush dinette cushions 
Laminated counter tops
Designer décor border

Fox Landing is now available on Wolf Creek

Available Options
Exterior Shower
AM/FM CD Player
Exterior Entry Step (816 only)
CSA (Canadian Dealers Only)
LCD TV
TV Antenna
Microwave Oven
Fantastic Fan Vent
Dual 5 Gallon LP Tanks (850 only)
Storm Windows
Thermal Pane Windows
Roadside Utility Light
Range Cover
Heated Holding Tanks
Fox Landing - Bumper Reqd. (850 only)
Rear Bumper / Fox Landing Ready (850 only)
Roof Rack and Ladder Ready
Roof Rack and Ladder
Gen Ready (Short Box Only) (850 only)
2.5 Onan LP Generator (850 only)
60 Watt Solar Panel
Sewer Hose Storage
Combo Bunk Cabinet /w Dinette Light
Electric Jacks
Swing Out Brackets (850 only)
Roll Over Sofa (850 only)
Wardrobe Curbside (850 only)
11 K BTU Air Conditioner
16" Oven (850 only)
5 Cu Ft Fridge w/Insert Panels (850 only)
1 Deep Drawer Under Cooktop (850 only)
Add-A-Step (850 only)
Rear Awning
Side Box Awning - Curb Side
Side Box Awning - Road Side
Side Boxes (Short Box Only) (850 only)
Sink Cover/Cutting Board
Kitchen Counter Extension (850 only)

* 4 Equal Height Steps
* Mid Step  (Between Bumper & Threshold)

* New Wider Bumper
* Left or Right Hand Accessible
* Steps Fold Up in Seconds
* Single Pin Locks Into Position
* ...Found ONLY on Northwood Campers !!!

1. Steps in the down position. 2. Treads fold up... 3. ...and locks into place.

Your Local Dealer:

Updated May 2013
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